Background. Accurate time-energy budgets summarise an animal's energy expenditure in a given environment and are potentially a sensitive indicator of how an animal responds to changing resources. Deriving accurate time-energy budgets requires a precise measure of time spent in different activities, and an estimate of the energetic cost of that activity. Bio-loggers such as accelerometers may provide a solution for monitoring animals such as fur seals that make long-duration foraging trips over multiple days or weeks. Monitoring such behaviour may require low resolution recording due to the memory constraints of bio-loggers. The aim of this study was to evaluate if accelerometers recording at a low resolution could accurately classify and determine the cost of fur seal activity.
19 Background. Accurate time-energy budgets summarise an animal's energy expenditure in a given 20 environment and are potentially a sensitive indicator of how an animal responds to changing 21 resources. Deriving accurate time-energy budgets requires a precise measure of time spent in 22 different activities, and an estimate of the energetic cost of that activity. Bio-loggers such as 23 accelerometers may provide a solution for monitoring animals such as fur seals that make long-24 duration foraging trips over multiple days or weeks. Monitoring such behaviour may require low 25 resolution recording due to the memory constraints of bio-loggers. The aim of this study was to 26 evaluate if accelerometers recording at a low resolution could accurately classify and determine 27 the cost of fur seal activity. 28 Methods. Diving and movement data were collected from nine wild juvenile Australian fur seals 29 equipped with tri-axial accelerometers. To validate time-energy budgets for the fur seals, energy 30 consumption during a range of behaviours was determined from twelve captive surrogates. The 31 time wild fur seals spent in four behavioural states -foraging, grooming, travelling and resting -32 was quantified with low-and high-resolution data from accelerometers using gradient boosting 33 models (GBM). The daily energy expenditure (DEE) from these four activities was estimated using 34 a relatively simple energetics model developed using their location (land, surface or underwater) 35 and estimates of the energetic cost of each behaviour. Models developed from captive seals were 36 applied to accelerometry data collected from wild juvenile Australian fur seals and their time-37 energy budgets were reconstructed. 38 Results. Low resolution accelerometery was better at classifying fur seal behaviour over long 39 durations than high resolution accelerometry in captive surrogates. The low resolution model was 40 therefore applied to wild data. This revealed that Juvenile fur seals expended more energy than 133 Materials, Victoria, Australia). A time-depth recorder (TDR) was also attached, either as part of 134 the Mk10 device or a separate device (Mk9, Wildlife Computer). We observed animals until they 135 had fully recovered from anaesthesia and released them at the site of capture. A minimum of 15 136 days lapsed before recapture (via hoop net and manual restraint), and devices were retrieved by 137 cutting the hair beneath the glued instrument. 138 For the duration of the deployment, defined as from attachment until removal of a device, TDRs 139 recorded depth (m) every second and any drift in the depth sensors or error spikes were corrected 140 prior to analyses using Zero-Offset Correction (Wildlife Computers ©). Tri-axial accelerometers 141 recorded acceleration on the X, Y, and Z axes at 1 sample per second (1Hz) and temperature at 142 0.5Hz. Accelerometers also recorded at a high resolution (20Hz) when diving (depth > 1.5m), this 143 would sometimes continue after a diving event, giving high resolution data both at the surface and 144 during diving. Satellite tags transmitted a pulse signal every 45 seconds when at the surface. 145 Satellite locations and their associated location quality estimate were provided by Collecte 146 Localisation Satellites Argos (Toulouse, France). 147 To give an indication of time duration at sea, data from the TDRs were summarised into trips and 148 dives. Trips started when a seal entered the water and performed the first dive and ended when the 149 seal hauled out or remained <10m deep for >10 minutes. Dives were defined as periods spent 150 underwater below a minimum depth of 5m to account for wave action at the surface. Trip duration, 151 number of trips, average dive duration, mean maximum depth and maximum depth were derived 152 from these parameters (Table S1) . 153 Predicting behaviours from accelerometers 155 resolution data (20Hz) recorded from captive surrogates (hereafter captive data) that occurred in 156 the water was extracted for training models and adjusted to match high resolution data recorded in 157 the wild (25Hz). The 25Hz data was linearly interpolated at every 1/20th of a second to reduce the 158 sample rate of captive data. The wet/dry sensor of the accelerometers from the wild fur seals 159 (hereafter wild data), was used to indicate when individuals were in water or on land to improve 160 the predictability of the models. 161 To determine the behavioural state of surrogates using accelerometers, gradient boosting models 162 (GBM) were trained in R using the package 'xgboost' (Chen et al. 2016) . Captive data were pooled 163 and split into one of three epochs (the number of samples or time-windows on which summary 164 data are calculated) for training the GBM. For high resolution data 13, 25 and 75 epochs were 165 tested, which correspond to 0.5, 1.0 and 3.0 seconds of data respectively. For low resolution data 166 7.0, 15.0 and 21.0 epochs were tested, which corresponded to 6.0, 15.0 and 19.8 seconds of data 167 respectively. Training and testing longer epochs was not possible because there were too few long-168 duration behavioural events available. Down-sampling (randomly selecting behaviours from a 169 pool until a specified number is met) was used to ensure that the behaviour categories had an even 170 number of samples ). We coded 52 summary statistics and added five feature 171 statistics describing some characteristic of the individual or the event to the second stage of model 172 testing. These were included to assess their overall impact on prediction performance of the 173 models. The features we included were device attachment method (harness or tape), age, mass, sex 174 and species of the individual. We included where the behaviour occurred (surface, underwater or 175 land) in all models. We calculated summary statistics including mean, median, standard deviation, 176 skewness, kurtosis, minimum, maximum, absolute value, inverse covariance, autocorrelation trend 179 wise correlations of the three axis (x-y, y-z, x-z) (Ravi et al. 2005 ). The inclination as azimuth 180 were calculated as per Nathan et al. (Nathan et al. 2012 ). We calculated three measures of dynamic 181 body acceleration (DBA) by first using a running mean of each axis over 3 seconds to create a 182 value for static acceleration. We then subtracted the static acceleration at each point from the raw 183 acceleration value to create a value for partial dynamic body acceleration ( 196 Behaviour events were categorised for the duration of each deployment. Events were considered 197 different when either the location or the behaviour category changed, and the change occurred for 198 longer than 15 seconds. A sensitivity analysis was conducted on the probability of each event being 199 assigned to a behaviour group. For wild data, each event was assigned a probability of it being 200 each behaviour category (fuzzy coding), and then classified as the behaviour that had the highest 201 probability. To evaluate how well our models classified behaviours, behaviours that were selected 202 with less than 80% chance of occurring were examined, and the behaviour with the next highest 203 probability was extracted. This allowed us to see when the model may have 'confused' two 204 categories.
205 Time-energy budgets 206 Once behaviours were determined from accelerometers, DEE (MJ) was estimated as a function of 207 the energetic cost of that behaviour either on land or in water (Table 1 ). All energy measures were 208 recorded in l O 2 , thus to convert the total energy expended into MJ, the total energy expended was 209 converted to kilocalories using a factor of 5 kcal l O 2 , then converted to kilojoules using a 210 conversion factor of 4.186 J cal -1 . The total DEE was calculated from the sum of the estimated 211 energy expenditure for each behavioural event over the course of a day as a function of location 212 and season (winter or summer) (Eq. 1-2). Details of the calculations and assumptions made for the 213 energetic models are in Data S1. 214 Overall winter energetics model:
217 Overall summer energetics model: 244 between two behavioural categories. The model calculates a probability that each epoch belongs 245 to one of the four behaviour categories: the behavioural category with the highest probability is 246 assigned to that epoch. Most epochs (99%) were assigned to a behaviour category with over 80% 247 probability (Fig 1) . When the model was uncertain that an epoch was in the behaviour category 248 "foraging" (less than chance), it generally predicted the epoch should be assigned as "travelling" 249 and almost never "resting" or "grooming" (Fig 1A) . When there was uncertainty if an epoch should 250 be categorised as "travelling", with less than 50% chance, the behaviour category with the next 251 highest probability was "foraging" (Fig 1B) . Grooming was rarely confused for other behaviours, 252 but when there was uncertainty the model calculated "resting" with the next greatest probability 253 ( Fig 1C) . There was also little confusion with assigning an epoch to resting, but occasionally the 254 model assigned a higher probability of foraging. 255 The models correctly classified surrogate behaviour (travelling, foraging, grooming, resting) with 256 very high accuracy, but the number of epochs used affected the results, where longer epochs 257 (sampling time of behaviour) resulted in higher accuracies ( Table 2 ). The best low resolution 258 model (1Hz) used 21 epochs, and the best high resolution model (20Hz) used 75 epochs, both of 259 which had the highest training, testing and kappa scores for their behaviour category. Given that 260 the 1Hz data classified behaviours so well (particularly for the test accuracy), and recorded for the 261 duration of deployments on wild fur seals, only the 1Hz data for the activity budgets were analysed.
262 Figure 2 is an example of the output produced by the activity model for a wild fur seal, showing 263 the end of a foraging bout, travelling back to land and then a short period of resting on land (hauled 264 out). This figure demonstrates the strengths and weaknesses of the GBM built from surrogates. 265 The model was very good at predicting when the wild individual was resting, as there was very 266 little movement in the accelerometer. But this feature resulted in the dive ascent also being 267 classified as resting as they rise slowly through the water column with limited body movement 268 (Fig 2B) . Grooming was also classified accurately; it predominantly occurred immediately prior 269 to or following a dive, or during the first hour or so after hauling out. Foraging and travelling were 270 frequently misclassified by the model (Fig 1) ; most commonly the descent of a dive was classified 271 as foraging when it most likely should have been travelling, and foraging appeared periodically 272 during long trips returning to the haul out site. (Table S1) were very similar 277 between individuals from both sites. 278 Overall, the time that fur seals spent in the three different locations was between 31-63% on land, 279 between 3-25% underwater and between 28-47% at the surface of the water. The pressure sensor 280 on the accelerometers on two of the wild fur seals (LJP_A10283 and LJP_A10284) failed for a 281 portion of the deployment, which resulted in a significant underestimation of the time spent 282 underwater. Each fur seal spent approximately half of their deployment resting (range 32-55%), 283 predominantly on land (Fig. 3) and another 22% (range 17-33%) was used for grooming. Table 3 ). The maximum DEE was from a wild individual that spent 12 hours 293 continuously diving at sea (Fig S1) . 294 The most energetically expensive behaviour was foraging, making up over a third of the DEE 295 (Table 3) . Resting on land made up around ~16% of the overall energetic budget though this was 296 the largest part of the activity budget (~50%). Fur seals spent little time resting at sea (~2.3%) and 297 this behaviour represented ~4% of the overall energetic budget. The least costly activity was 298 underwater grooming (1.7%) which is likely to be a mistaken behaviour classification. Grooming 299 made up around one fifth of DEE, similar to resting, and most grooming activity was at the surface 300 (14%). Travelling was almost one quarter of the energetic budget, though this may be conservative 301 due to the confusion with foraging. 302 The sensitivity analysis revealed that the proportion of time spent in different behaviours (active, 303 grooming or resting) and locations (water or land) altered the expected DEE for a juvenile 304 Australian fur seal. DEE increased with more time spent active where DEE increased up to 36 MJ 305 d -1 when a seal was active more that 50% of the time (Fig 4A) . 1^Any foraging that was classified as occurring on land was assumed to be travelling.
Figure 1
Density plots representing the probability of an epoch belonging to a behavioural category.
Each plot represents the probability of belonging to a behavioural category when the labelled category was predicted as the most likely class for that epoch. Plot of 500 simulated points of total DEE against percentage of time spent: A) active (travelling and foraging); B) grooming; C) resting; D) in water; E) on land.
